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.PREL'IMINARY NOTIFICATION 0F EVENT-OR UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE--PNO-V-90-50- Date 12/24/90

!This' preliminary notification coct1.utes EARLY notice of events of POSSIBLE- safety or
public interest significance. The information presented is as initially received,

O ' without verification or evaluation and is basically all. that'is;known by. Region i staff
- on'this date.

1

FACILITY: PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY Emergency Classification
DIABLO CANYON UNIT 1 X Notification of Unusual Event
DOCKET NO. 50-275

-

Alert
SAN LUIS OBISP0 COUNTY, CA Site Area Emergency

General Emergency
Not Applicable

SUBJECT: FAILED OPEN SPRAY VALVE RESULTS IN REACTOR TRIP, SAFETY INJECTION>

LAt approximately 3:17 a.m. (PST) on December 24, 1990, with the plant operating at 86%
power,-pressurizer spray valve PCV-455B failed in the open position. Pressurizer
. pressure decreased to 1950 psig, causing a reactor trip at 3:18 a.m. (PST). Pressurizer
pressure continued to decrease, resulting in initiation of safety injection. Instrument
air to containment isolated when safety injection actuated; however, the spray valve
appears to-have! remained open. With pressurizer pressure at 1500 psig,' operators,
' in;accordance with procedures, tripped Reactor Coolant Pump 1-2,.thus decreasing the flow.
-through the failed spray valve. Pressurizer pressure increased to 1700 psig. An
operator was sent into containment to secure the air supply to the_ failed open spray:

i

-valve, and: instrument air was restored.

The_ Unit is currently stable at 2100 psig and 430F, The licensee declared an Unusual
. Event due to safety injection actuation. The Unusual Event was secured when Unit
pressures stabilized. All safety injection equipment operated satisfactorily.

~ The -licensee is currently evaluating if the reactor coolant system cooldown rate-

: exceeded the Technical Specification limit of 100F- per hour; the licensee's preliminary
evaluation indicates that the-100F per hour limit was not exceeded.

2The licensee has: notified the news media.

NRC' residents are on-site and, with Region V, will act'ively follow the licensee's !

lactions.

,1This informatio'n .is current as of 8:45' a.m.'(PST), December 24, 1990.
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